
Founded: 2013
Product launch: 2015
Based in: Helsinki, Finland
Goal: a global leader in 
business analytics
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How can we improve the 
efficiency of our 
development process?  

Should I be working on 
this or that, please 
decide already! 

What is the status of our 
project – all green? 

What is the delivery 
date for the next big 
release? 

Is my client’s issue being 
solved? 

Screenful is the easiest way to visualise and share 
the status of your projects!



Dashboards TV mode Email reports 

Visual dashboards and 
automated team satus reports 



History 

2013  Screenful is founded by Sami Linnanvuo to boost 
communication between stakeholders in software projects  
 
2014  Tuomas Tammi joins as a co-founder and a CTO. First pilots 
with Finnish customers 
 
2015  Self-service SaaS launched. Pivotal Tracker integration 
accepted in their marketplace 
 
2016  Trello Power-Up launched. Trello users can activate Screenful 
dashboard within the Trello UI. First 100 customers milestone 
achieved  
 
2017  JIRA add-on launched on the Atlassian Marketplace. GitHub 
integration launched. 200+ customers from 30 different countries 
(June 2017) 

 



Sami Linnanvuo  
CEO

Technologist & entrepreneur with a passion to product design. 
Sami has co-founded few startups in the analytics space in 
the past, and is always looking for new problems to solve with 
technology. 

Tuomas Tammi 
CTO

Gevorg Harutyunyan 
Lead Developer

Entrepreneur, technology leader and software developer. 
Tuomas has done products ranging from consumer web to 
mobile apps and sensor systems. 

sami@screenful.com	

tuomas@screenful.com	

gevorg@screenful.com	

Our front-end wizard fluent in D3, JS frameworks and an active 
open source contributor. Gevorg holds a PhD in Physics. 

Real artists ship  🚢  Meet the team 



For anyone that applies Agile and Scrum 
workflows to their process, the Screenful 
Power-Up is the dashboard of your dreams 
” 

Brian Cervino 
Community Manager at Trello	

Using visual boards without metrics misses 
the whole point of improving performance. 
Screenful is a must have tool for my 
personal Kanban” Jesse Fewell 

Agile coach, writer, trainer	

” 



Screenful in media 
https://blog.trello.com/trello-power-ups-for-all 
https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/23/trellos-power-ups-are-now-
available-to-free-users-too/ 

Social media 
https://twitter.com/screenful 
https://www.facebook.com/screenful 

 
Media kit 
http://screenful.com/brand-assets/ 

 
Media contact 
Sami Linnanvuo, CEO 
sami@screenful.com 
+358 505 181 074 


